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Foreword

•yxAY you treasure this as a dear
* ^ ' memory book of days spent

within the walls of our Alma Mater,

for that is what we have tried to

make it. May it deepen your love

and loyalty for her.
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rMISS CATHERINE ALLEN

To

We lovingly dedicate this Annual as

a token of our appreciation for the

untiring effort she has made to

win for Meredith a place of

recognition among the

American Association

of University

Women

and

whose vision has helped

to foster the growth

of our Alma
Mater
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In Memoriam

MISS ELIZABETH AVERY COLTON

OF ENGLISH DEPA

DISTLNGUISHED EDUCATOR
COUNSELOR AND FRIEND

• HER WORKS DO LIVE AFTER

MISS ELIZABETH STUEVEN

BORN IN HANOVER. GERMAN Y
DIED IN RALEIGH, N. C.
FEBRUARY 11, 1925

OUR BELOVED TEACHER AND FRIEND
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Contrast

Because the grass grows fresh and green

Beside the sunny street,

Because the wandering winds (if spring

Blow softly cool and sweet

I know that o'er my mountain tops

The sky is glad, young blue

;

I know that down their rugged sides

The trees are Imdding, too.

Nowhere on earth is life more glad

Than in the mountains in the spring;

Nowhere is sweeter music than

Tlic birds' wild carolling.

Although adown those valleys deep

Magnolias do not pour perfume, .

Although beside those dear, green streaii

No flaunting flowers bloom.

Spring gives the mountains loveliness

That cannot be upon the plains;

Under the leaves arbutus hides

Along the narrow lanes;

And long-stemmed violets fling out

Their carpets wide of deep, deep blue.

Wild crocuses spread spotted leaves

To catch the sun and dew.

^

Leone W.^rrick.
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Hki-kx Hum. Law. A.B.. AM.. Ph.D.

Professor of Latin and Greek

E. M. Fkeem.\.\. a B., A.m., B.D.. ThD.

Professor of Religious Etluration

and Social Science

Lkna Amelia Bahukk. B.S.. A.B., M.S
Professor of Biology

JruA Hamlet Hakkis. Ph.B., A M., Ph.D.

Professor of English

S. G. Riley, A.B.. A.M.

Professor of History and Econoini

Isakm.la PoTEA'r

of Art

Gaines Wi.nsto.n, B.S., Ph D.
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E. F. Caxadv. A.B., A.M.

Professor of Mathematics

Elle.n DoziEii BnE\vKi{. A.B., BS., A.M.

Professor of Home Economics

DiMii.KY Brown. Mus.D.

Director-Professor of Piano, Organ and

Theory
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Mai!Y LddMis Smith, A.B., A.M.

Assistant Professor of English

M.\itY Lynui Joiinso.n-. A.B.. A.M.

Associate Professor of Englisli

C.\RME.\ Lov Rogers. A.B., A M.

Instructor in English

Beth Carroll

Instructor in English: Assistant to

Dean of Women

LiLLl.VN P.^llKKli W.M.L.Mi:. A.B.

Instructor in History

Mai;v Loi-i.sE PoKTEH. Ph.B., A.M.

Associate Professor of Modern Languages

E.ST11E1: G. Lynn. A.B.

Instructor in Latin

M.VKY M.UiTlX Jdll.NSO.N. A.B., A.M.

Associate Professor of Chemistry
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Instructor in Education and Mathematics
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W. J. Fekkkii.. A.B.

Bursar

MAliUAKET FOIUIEI S. K.

Librarian

FHAM'ES WkI
Dietitian

Mks. B. W. Cooi'KI!

Stewardess for the Mereditli Club

A.NNE S. NdHi.E

structor in China Painting

NNiE Lke White
House Director

Lathe Rikmies

Secretary to the President

Mrs. OcTAViA S. Ndkwoou

College Nurse

Kathaki.ne Ahmstim.m

Protessor of Piano

Constance Ebekh aht

Protessor of Voice
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Senior Class

Officers
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Annie Harris Secretary

Annie Elkin.s Treasurer

Elizabeth Hioos Historian

Bessie Lee Moss I'ri>ph ef

Roberta ('kawkord Testotar
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History of The Senior Class

1925

/^N ScptciiilxT till' iiftceiifli, in the year of our Lord iiiiiotcru luimlred and
^^ twenty-ono, thero arrived in the city of Kalcigli, on various trains, one hundred

and fifty-nine red-eyed and homesick girls who were soon to lose their identity

in the one word—freshmen. The Meredith spirit was in evidence everywhere at the

Station—the '23 arm bands, Y. W. C. A. Committee, and Bonis, to whom a Mer-

edith audience needs no introduction. We all but met our Waterloo in the hideous

nightmare of classification, and to this day we have marveled at how we lived

through it all. When once the routine was begun, we were astonished that our

professors did not seem to be impressed with our brilliance—had we but known

the truth, they were overcome with depression—^but we bore up bravely. However,

we did feel a bit downhearted when our weekly, not to say weakly, themes were

returned completely obliterated with red ink and a neat little "rewrite" at the end;

neither could we fully appreciate the beauty of the theorem of Pythagoras, much
to Mr. Canady's wonder and disgust. We were piloted through these trials by

our faithful juniors. The sophomores, too, did their part, for they forced us to

submit to many indignities, such as making us plait our hair (now you will realize

how very long ago this was, my children) in two braids and tie it with green rib-

bon, and wear our dresses backwards. Tlicy afterwards said—even admitted to

us though this was after we had shared the Junior-Senior library together—that we

were really good sjmrts.

Though we were always ju-nnd nf licing an odd class, we did not come into a full

appreciation of what it meant until the night our Big Sisters entertained us in

the Society halls when Little Miss Muft'et, Queen Elizabeth, and little gypsy

girls learned that a common bond held them together. It was at this time that we

became acquainted with Dese Bones Gona Rise Again, one of the proudest pos-

sessions of the odd classes.

At last Christmas came, and I know there was never a Christmas since time

began which was so eagerly anticipated ! After a wonderful holiday, we returned

to face an ordeal—second to none, not even classification and Soph Night Off

—

exams. These days that were as a thousand years came to an end, however, and

the rest of our freshman year passed more smoothly. The corners had worn oif

somewhat, and we were becoming "Meredithized."

Who would think that one year could make so much difference? We had under-

gone a complete metamorphosis—we were "old girls," we were the lords of creation,

we were sophomores ! All of our ambitions were realized, and how superior we

felt when newish with frightened eyes would whisper, "Sh! She's a soph'more!"

Of course, they were utterly beneath our notice, but we saw to it that life didn't

get too monotonous for them, both for their own edification and—incidentally, yes

certainly incidentally—for ours. They were serenaded with "The Sophs, they rule

^l(llUU'VV^:^V.
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the N"ewish today" and "We're the Sophs of Twenty-five"—in other words, the

Soph spirit had descended npon us in full foree. We made them wear tiny spoons

on green ribbons around their necks, and for one whole day, whether they were

eating Hershey's or meat (our own particular variety), the spoon was the only

Meam of Conlrol (Mr. Perry's Ed. 46). On another day they diverted us by

carrying around suitcases to class, to chapel, to the dining-room—in fact, every-

where; and sometimes, if a newish was unusually fresh, her bag, if left outside

the classroom door, became strangely heavy—a thing which never could be ex-

plained. All of this led up to the grand climax of Soph ¥ight Off. The black

hand reigned supreme, and the class of '26 learned that its "gi-ipping might" was

no vague dream but a reality. On that night at six o'clock in our black and white

costumes, we entered the dining-room led by our Mascot, the witch, and prepared

the scared newish in song for what was to come later. After dinner, we went

to Blue Moon Inn where we passed much time in revelry—then we came back

to punish fresh newish. Another thrill came the night our '25 was painted by

the State Sophomores, and though our numerial was erased a few days after, their

satisfaction was short-lived, for the next morning brought a '25 much newer and

brighter, and we had the particular satisfaction of seeing traces of our '25 even

after we were Juniors! Stunt Night, an event which is always anticipated with

keen interest, brought with it as our contribution, "A Symphony in Black and

White"—needless to say, a take-off on the freshmen. The cup, presented for the

first time, went to our beloved Seniors, the class of '23.

Social events came ^^i.th the spring. The Seniors entertained us at a Valentine

party, which we will always remember as one of our most delightful parties, but it

was tinged with sadness, for we realized that soon they would be leaving us. The

traditional party for the State Sophomores was given in April, and soon after we

entertained our Senioi's at an old fashioned May-day festival The Society halls

wei-e transformed into a village green, and upon their arrival the Seniors were pre-

sented with colonial bouquets by dainty little flower girls. The age-old games,

particularlj- ye May pole dance, transported us to Merrie England. Perhaps the

most attractive spot on the village green was the well, covered with ivy and moss,

from whose cool dej^ths we drew the sparkling ale.

Commencement of 1923 arrived, and the day had at last come when we could

really carry the daisy chain ! There is nothing which means to a sophomore what

that does. She learns that "Our sweetest songs are those that tell of saddest

thought." The Class Day exercises took place out-of-doors. We marched slowly

across the campus singing the odd-class daisy chain song, while the Seniors walked

in single file between. We think it was the most beautiful daisy chain ever made,

and our Senior sisters—whose opinion matters most—uphold us. As an accom-

paniment to these interesting activities, we found time in our spare moments to

perform the necessary classroom work—chiefly Sophomore English.

Eighty-ono



Our Junior year was quite different from our first two. Though it was rather

quiet, considering it all in all, it was certainly one of the most satisfactory. Per-

haps, we even began to acquire some of the dignity which should be the natural

part of an upper-classnian. The freshmen, our freshmen because our chief joy

and pride. We realized that they were worthy of carrying on and upholding the

odd class traditions, and we tried to be as good to them as our juniors were to

us when we were freshmen. Each junior invited her little sisters to Sunday
night parties ; and in February we gave them a George Washington party.

With the coming of spring our minds turned toward thoughts of the Junior-

Senior banquet. The college dining hall became a flower garden and evening

dresses, flowers, toasts and men made this a memorable occasion.

At last we were Seniors—our goal finally within sight. We have worked for

four long years, and we who were once a hundred and fifty-nine are now fifty-three,

but we have the distinction of being one of the two largest classes which have gone

out from our beloved Alma Mater. It's strange, but now that we have arrived,

we do not feel one bit as we thought we would. There has passed away the glory

wliicli surrounded it, and the halo is gone, but our Senior year is not without its

triuni|)hs. "Every Senior in Her Humor," which we presented Stunt Xiglit, gave

us the lioiior of engraving the class numerial on the loving cup.

AVc liave gone the rounds of parties and entertainments which wcie slidwcred

upon us, and now as we leave our beloved Meredith we can say that here we have

"sighed deep, laughed free, starved, feasted, despaired—been happy;" nor will

our Alma Mater find more loyal daughters am^vhere than among those of the

class of '25.

Historian.

Hi
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Class Prophecy

BOOK XXV*

"Come, my friends,

'Tis not too late to seek a newer world.

Push off, and sitting well in order, smite

The sounding furrows; for my purpose holds

To sail beyond the sunset, and the baths

Of all the western stars, until I die."

'• Vlysees"—Tennyson

Then, the .steadfa.st goodly Odysseus, son of Laertes, and his companions were

borne by a ruinous wind for many days over the teeming deep, and at last they

came to an isle that lies far off in the sea. They set foot on the isle where they

had been told that a band of women dwelt. So they stejtped ashore and drew

water and straightway took their midday meal liy the swift .ships.

Xow wlien they had tasted meat and drink, goodly Ody.-^.seus wandered apart

from his eompaiiions and gray-eyed Athene guided him to the palaee of the long-

tressed Winnie Rickett. There Odysseus of many wiles, stood and gazed at all the

splendid gifts of the gods. He passed quickly over the threshold within, where he

found the captains and counselors feasting and potiring forth wine. On one side of

the goodly table sat the noble captains, six in uumber—blue-eyed ( 'atherine Bobbitt,

Emily Hilliard, Mary Thomas, Velma Patterson of the curly locks, Gladys Currin,

and great-hearted Lucretia Dean. On the other side sat the wise couuselors, equal

to the captains in number—leisure-loving Ruth Heatherly, Mary Bowers, Lillian

Evans, silver-voiced Leila Owen, Sallie Wilkins, and Edith Maynard, all making

merry with feasting and drinking.

Now, the goodly Odysseus went through the hall and cast his hands about the

knees of the long-tre.ssed Winnie and jirayed to her, saying:

"1 ((inie to tliy knees, oji (^leen, and to these guests to pray yim to speed my

parting that 1 may come the more (piiekly to mine own country; for already loo

long do I suffer affliction far from my friends."

Therewith, Odysseus of many counsels, sat down by the hearth in the ashes, and

wise Portia Alderman, excellent in speech and skilled in much wisdom, spake

among them saying.

'-.VVVWVVVVAVA
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"It is not fitting that the stranger should sit upon the ground in the ashes by

the hearth. Nay, come, bid the stranger arise and set him on a chair inlaid with

silver and command the henchmen to mix the wine. And let one go quickly and fetch

for music-loving Annie Elkins the loud lyre which is lying somewhere in the

halls."

So spake wise Portia, and long-tressed Winnie commanded the henchmen to bear

the hollow lyre from the palace.

Then stood up nine chosen maidens in all—^Roberta Crawford, Elizabeth Dan-

iels, Bernice Foote, Rannie Cox, Alma Kendrick, Annie Harris, Margaret Over-

ton, Virginia White, and Mary Covington. They leveled a place for the dance

and made a ring fair and wide. And music-loving Annie got her into the midst

and round her stood the girls skilled in the dance, and they smote the good floor

with their feet. And goodly Odysseiis gazed at the twinklings of their feet and

marveled in spirit.

Now as the minstrel touched the lyre, dark-eyed Ruby Harville lifted up her

voice in sweet song and sang of the days at Meredith College—how they were

wont to stretch forth their hands to meat and drink after light-bell, and how they

used to roast the flesh of swine year after year at the New Site, and how the

sophomores were wont to fright the freshmen, and how with all these pleasures

the lovely maidens used to take delight in the wisdom of the ancients. Then, she

took up the tale and sang of the exploits of some of the fair maidens of the class

of nineteen hundred and twenty-five. How Dorothy McBrayer, the wife of the

mighty prince Telemachus, when he was smitten by a poisonous arrow in a grievous

battle, with her ruby lips drew the deadly poison from the wound, and because

of her bravery, her deed is sung by minstrels far and wide. She sang also of a

land far beyond the wine-dark sea which is like unto this, for in it dwell women

who call themselves the Amazons. She told how they had made a vow to scorn

all men and how they made war against men and how all their captives were

forced to till their fertile land. She sang of Burvelle McFarland, Raeford Hatcher,

Vera Pearl Milton with tresses like unto the sun in brightness, Mary Tatum, Sallie

Marshburn, and brown-eyed Beatrice Townsend, the most glorious of these women.

She told how the wise lawmakers of this goodly land—^Velma Poplin, Edna Earle

Walton, Mary Blount Martin and Pearl Faulkner—are grieved because their

queen Rachel Wilkinson, fairest of all women, has broken the vow and taken a

king to help her in ruling the fertile land.
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Thus the ministrel sang. Then, long-tressed "Winnie bade fair-eheeked Virgie

Harville and short-tressed Sudie Creech dance alone, for none ever contended

with them. So when they had taken in their hands the goodly ball of purple hue

that cunning lona Daniels had wrought for them, the twain set to dance on the

bounteous earth, tossing the ball from hand to hand, and the other maidens stood by.

Then it was that wise Odysseus spake unto long-tressed Winnie saying:

"Fair Winnie, most noble of all queens, thou dost rightly boast thy dancers to

be the best in the world. Come, I pray you, show how they maidens are skilled

in boxing."

Straightway, she bade sport-loving Nita Garrett and Edith Morgan to prove

their skill in boxing. They betook themselves to the ring and the twain put up

their hands. Edith struck at the right shoulder of Nita, but the other smote her on

her neck beneath the ear. Thus they contended and the guests died outright for

laughter.

Then the laughter-loving Euth Shaw Britton spake unto Steadfast goodly Odys-

seus, saying:

"Tell us I pray thee, oh wise Odysseus, didst thou see any of our godlike com-

pany that finished in the class of twenty-five? Tell us, therefore, of their won-

drous deeds. We will abide even till the rosyfingered dawn appears, if thou couldst

endure to rehearse their glorious deeds."

Even so she spake, and goodly Odysseus answered her saying:

"Kind friend, if thou art eager to listen, I will not for my part grudge to tell

thee of the deeds of thy companions. Having left my home in Ithaca for the

second time, we were borne for nine days over the teeming deep and on the tenth

day, two of our curved ships were destroyed by a terrible tempest and we lost

twenty of our dear companions. Thence, we sailed onward, stricken at heart,

till we came to the land of the Libyans, a froward and lawless folk. These have

neither gatherings for council nor oracles of law, but dwell in hollow huts. There

we disembarked and set out to find what manner of folk dwelt there. Soon we

came to a hut and found two maidens who told us that they were ISTaomi Hocutt

and Ruby Barker, members of the class of twenty-five, and that they had come to

this luckless land to do missionary work among the lawless folk. After the maid-

ens had brought wheaten bread and set it by us and laid iipon the board dainties,

giving freely of such things as they had by, then I asked them where their com-

panions were, and the mellow-voiced Naomi answered me, saying:

?imm n ' '^

"
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'
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" 'It grieves us, oh noble Odysseus, sou of Laertes, because we are not able to

tell you about all our companions. We fear that some of them have met with

grievous death. But we rejoice at heart to tell you that Elizabeth Higgs, lover

of books, and Gladys Leonard, skilled in learning and wisdom, have erected a fam-

ous school on the isle of Helios. It is a building wonderful to behold, for Monta

Clark and Novella Kendriek, lovers of beauty, have wrought many paintings on

the walls within, and by their skill they have turned it almost into a palace. In

this glorious place, Margaret Durham writes verses fnr the swcct-tDncd lyre wliicli

Isabelle deVlaming, skilled in much music, teaches to tlir yi)utlis and maidens of

the fair-lying isle.'
"

Thus, steadfast goodly Odysseus s])ake, and his word was well pleasing to them

all. Now when they had poured a libation to the immortal gods, they parted to lie

down, each to his own home. And when the guests had departed, the queen bade

the steadfa.st goodly Odysseus, son of Laertes, to lie down on tlie jointed bedstead,

beneath the echoing gallery.

fH,
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Last Will and Testament

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF WAKE

m^ *! E, the Senior Class of Meredith College, feeling, that after four years of

\^^ life here that, we have accumulated experiences and possessions that

might help those less learned than we, do hereby take this method, in the puldica-

tion of this our last will and testament, of passing on the lessons taught us by

the best of all teachers. Experience, and also do hereby dispose of those peculiar

possessions found among the numbers of said class that have made the history of

that class the happy and joyful one it has been.

SECTION I

Article I. To our Alma Mater we wish to express our deo]iest and sincerest

love. We wish to let it be known in this document that we, tlir class <>( nineteen

twenty-five Avill ever be true to the ideals that have been so faithfully instilled in

us while here in college.

Akticle II. We bequeath to our Alma Mater a fund to cover a period of two

years the purpose of which shall be to purchase modern poetry, plays, essays,

novels and biographies. These books will be placed in the college library for the

use and enjoyment of those who shall follow us.

Article III. To the faculty we wish to extend our deepest gratitude, and our

sincerest respect for the patience, kindliness and sympathy with which they have

helped us to attain this our final goal.

Article IV. To Miss Catherine Allen in appreciation of the many services

she has rendered to gain recognition for our college among the other institutions

of the country we lovingly dedicate our annual, the Year Book of the class of

nineteen twenty-five.

SECTION II

Article I. To the class of nineteen twenty-six we will and bequeath all the

joys of Seniorhood, the privileges and the dignity along with the res|>onsil)ility.

May your Senior year be filled with happiness and success and your commencement
day find you filled with the consciousness of a well fought fight.

Article II. To the incoming Junior class we leave, first of all, the undying

love of their Big Sisters. Second, we leave all the traditions of the odd classes,

the song "Dese Bones," the "Daisy Chain Song," and the guidance of the "Black

Hand." May these traditions serve always as a symbol of the love and apprecia-

tion of your Big Sisters.

Article III. To the incoming Sophomores we leave the best of wishes for a

year of happy good times without torment to the Freshmen.

Article IV. To the incoming Freshman class we leave the wish for four years

of joyful college experiences.

mW[\\yV-\ '' -.x-AWVWW
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SECTION HI

Article I. Elizahcth Higgs Iwives lior ability to get mU of work to Mary
Yarborough.

Article li. Portia Al.lfniiaii leaves her frank and unattVct.'d nature to Blanche
Stokes.

Article III. Dot McBrayer bequeathes her drainatie ability to Lena Covington.

Article IV. Sudie Creech leaves her ready smile and coveted dimples to

Mary Alderman.

Article V. Ruby Barker wills her monopoly on the "back blue parlor" to

Kuth Amelia Boyce.

Article VI. Raeford Hatcher leaves her ability as a short story writer and
poet to Fannie Mae Ange.

Article VII. Rachel "Wilkinson leaves her devotion to Chemistry to Margaret
Eagles.

Article VIII. Margaret Overton leaves her record of church attendance as

a model for Minnie Herrin.

Article IX. Margaret Durham and Isabel deVlaming leave their Victrola

and "Wallace records to Ruth Rae Holmes and Clarissa Poteat.

Article X. That this last will and testament might be carried out to the last

letter of the law we do hereby appoint the class of twenty-seven as executors.

"Written and signed in accordance to the wishes of the class of twenty-five this

second day of June in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-
five.

CLASS OF 1925

"Witness : "The Black H.\xn." Testator.
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Senior Class Poem

^^ADLY, days that we love, we bid you farewell,

l^y And turn from your quiet space to seek new lonely ways;

For now that the jjarting of our travels is here, we tell

Each other: "Yes, I'll remember, but they were too short, those days.'

"They were too short, those days"—we spent together traveling

Life's road which runs so fast. East to West, yet great in worth,

For the road we went through the morning brought awakening

To the glory of old songs. Life's deep meaning, birth.

Of friendships lasting. Lasting, yes perhaps forever.

In memory these days will be, whether the new path leads

One up to the great deeds we dreamed together,

Or to sad shipwreck in the Singer's "Friendless Seas."

Joyously, then, days we love, we bid you farewell,

Glad to have journeyed companions part of the way;

We go to meet Life's Great Adventures, knowing well

Your memory lingering will lead us up always.

^v^wvvv-
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Nlnetjr-five
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JDNERS
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Ninety-seven
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Edneyville, N. C.

AicrsTA Andrews
Raleigh. N. C.

Jane Beavehs
Apex, N. C.

Minnie Bei.i,

Pittsboro, N. C,

Winterville, N. C.

Tyner. N. C.

Raleigli, X C

GllACE Bl,\I()( K
Baskerville, Va.

Ninety-nine
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Ol.IKNK BkASWEI.I
Wingate, N. C.

RiTii Bkuce
Mars Hill, N. C.

IVKV
La 111-

[;.UK DoiGii]
Springs, N.

Vass, N. C.

Maticakkt EAr,i,f;s

Walstonbiirg. N. C.

Katir Daii,

Edenton, N. C.

1 1! A Dale
Morganton. N. C.

Edith E/ei.i.

Charlotte. X. C.

One Hundred

^33533\^V^"
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Elaim. Goomk
Reidsville. X. C.

Wilmington, X. C.

TiiEr.M A Gri)i;i:i:

Candler, X. C.

I.VKZ HdLLdWAV
Dnrham, X. C.

NMK. MaK HaIMSFIKI
Wilmington, N. C.

Dai.sv Hoi.mks
FarmvlUe. X. V.

Hope Mills. X.

MrxxTK Hkkisin
Mt. Pleasant, X. C.

.IlI.IA HouNKi;
Hope Mills, X. C
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One Hundred One
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Ai.nK Gkavk.s HiNsrn
Winterville, N. C.

GitAci-: Nkatiikhv
Henderson, N. C.

Winterville, N. C.

Thkkk.ssa Ni;\vti>.\

Raleigh, N. C.

JKSSAMINK Ol.llllA.M

Burlington, N. C.

Maktiia Livkk.m

Norfolk, Va.

Castalia. N. C.

Marv Mi.se.nhkimkr
Newton, N. C.

Mii.DKKi) Pooir.

Clayton, N. C.

ej»- -'l?i

One Hundred Two
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Emzaiiktu Plu.nki.i,

Franklinton, N. C.

ssiic Bki.i.k Stuuki.
Dunn, N. C.

Sarah Lkicii Tayloi
Como, N. C.

Mahijahkt Conk Ti ci

Greenville, N. C.

Mii.DHKr) Smith
Branchville, Va

LdlS Wai.iki!

Oxford, N. C.

LlOONK Waukick
en Mountain. N.

mnn;
One Hundred Three
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MAmiAIMT WlI.KlNSn
Belhaven. N. C.

Lena Mae William >

Chapel Hill. N. C.

I Ills Yklvinoto>
Clayton, N. C.

DoiioTHY Yatics

Raleigh. N. C.

E|i. %il3

One Hundred Foui
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One Hundred Five
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/^H, Aiituiuii, vari-coloi-ed queen, full oft

^^ Hast thou been praised and ofttimes enrsod :

For lovely as thou art, still art thou first

To, with a ruthless hand, cut dowu the soft

Bright flowers of summer, toss aloft

The golden leaves, so gently nursed

By Summer mild, but now dispersed

By thy rude hand. Loud hast thoij scoffed

And loudly laughed at Spring, they sister fair.

"Thiiik'st thou that thou can'st shield from me," you

"Thy children, thou who gave them life and breath.

Or that thy handmaid. Summer, with fond care

C;in keep them safe from me? Know then that T

All nii.yhtv am. For willi mo conioth Deatli."

One Hundred SL-C
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One Hundred Seven
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One Hundred Nine
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One Hundred Ten
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One Hundred Eleven
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One Hundred Twelve
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One Hundred Fifteen ^
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BOOK
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One Hundred Seventeen
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Student Government Association

Winnie Rickett I'icshlfnt

Mary Bowers Vice-president

Elsie Elkins Treasurer

Elizabeth Pir.neli Secretary

One Hundred Eighteen
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STUDENT-,^
EXECUTIVE^ *^

Rachkl Wii ki>so\ House President of Main Buildiiig

Vei.m\ Poplin House President of Faireloth Hall
Jessamine Oldham House President of East Building
Rannie Cox House President of Myatt Building
Portia Aliieii^ian Sut)-house President of Main Building
MARGARirr Cone Ticker Sub-house President of Faireloth Hall
Alice Graves Hunsockeh Sub-hovse President of East Building
Gladys Cox Sophomore Representative
Sasah Oliver Freshman Representative

One Hundred Nineteen
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SrVIWXT EXFXTTIVK COMMII-IKB

WlX.NIK RUKKTT
PoKTI.\ Al.DKRMAN

Raohkl Wilkinson
VfXMA PlU'LlN

Margaret Cone Tucker
Jessamine Oldham

Elizabeth Pi

Alice Graves Hi xsi iKEii

Raxnie Cox
Glai>ys Cox
Sarah Oliver

Mary Bowers
Elsie Elkins

Faculty Members

Miss Ida Poteat Miss Helen Hull Law-

Miss Evabelle Covington Miss Catherine Allen

One Hundred Twenty
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Nominating Committee

WiNXiE RicKETT Student Government President
ViR(iiE Harviixe Senior Class President
.M ABY OKei.i-y Junior Class President
Mary Herki.ni; Sophomore Class President
Lome CdRiiiiN Freshman Class President
MiiNTA Ci.AKK Editor of Oak Leaves
Raekurd Hatihkr Editor of Acorn
Dorothy McBraykk Editor of Twig
Bessie Lee Moss President of Philaretian Society
Elizabeth Hiogs President of Astrotekton Society
Roberta Crawford President of Y. W. C. A.
Annabei.i.e Abbott President of Y. W. A.

NiTA G.uiHETT President of Athletic Association

Miss Covington Dean of Women
Miss Law "j

Miss Hakris \ Faculty Members
Miss Poteat I

Hundred Twenty-<
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One Hundred Twenty-two
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One Hundred Twenty-three
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Annaeelle Auuott.

Odessa Arnette. . .

Grace Neatiierv...

One Hundred Twenty-!

Officers

President

Vice-president

. Secretary-Treasurer
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Officers

Edith Mavnard
Pauline Sawye

General President

General Secretary

Members
Katherixe Cooke Rosa Hocutt

13ETTIE Hewlett Celia Herring

Marguerite Harrison Foy Willingham
Jessamine Oldham Pearl Johnson

One Hundred Twenty-seven
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Blue Ridge Song, 1924

BLUE Ridge—iiiiglity aiv tliy mouiita

Lofty peaks so high

Make us feel we're nearer

To the sapphire sky.

Sky—serene, so blue, so vvond'rous

Arched above the sod

Make us come e'en eloser

^\nd nearer to our (iod.

We are gathered here together

With a common aim

—

To learn to serve the Master

—

To praise His Holy Name.
And perhaps we may tell others

Groping in the night,

Something of (Jod's Mercy

And help tliem to the Light.

Light of Lights—be with us

While we're gathered here;

May we feel Thy presence

Always ever near.

When from Blue Ridge we have journeyed.

Father, guide our way,;

Lead our footsteps onward,

To the Eternal Day.

i/i>Hrl,/i).>ill/iijnm

Augusta Andrews

One Hundred Twenty eighv
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Oue Hundred Thirty
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Astrotekton Literary Society
Elizabeth Higgs
Margaret Overton
MARGUinilTE BlACKSTOIK.
Ruth Pierce

PiTsidcnt
Vu-i-iirrsidrnt

srrr( tat u

Tinisun;-

One Hundred Thirty-one
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Astro Marshals, 1924
Elizabeth Daniicis. Vhirf.

Mabgaket Coke Tuckeu

Oue Hundred Thirty-two
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Philaretian Literary Society
Bessie Lee Moss President
IsABELLE DE Vi.AMiN(i Vice-i)resiclent

Mary Aj.derman flecretary

Daisy Holmes Treasurer

Oue Hundred Thirty-four
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Elaine Goode

Phi Marshals, 1924
Mabgarkt DuiuiAM. Cliiej.

Maky Alderman Mauy Love Davis

One Hundred Thirty-five
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"Shakespeare's Use of the Super-

natural."

Minnie Jackson Bowling Medal

fH

Medal Winners

William Uean Howells as au Inter-

preter of American Life."

Carter Upchunh Medal

«l

One Hundred Thirty-six
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Oak Leaves StafF

MdXTA CiAnK

Lii.i.iA.N Evans
Basini x.t Manayer

Martha Liverman

Associate Editor

Virginia White
Plioto Editor

Novella Kexdrick

Art Editor

3ETTfE Hewlett
K^TiE Datt

Juiiior Editors

Rt'TH BOYCE

Maime.: B(i\vkr(

ijhoiilorr Edilo

Martha Andrews
Virginia Penny

Assistant Art Editors

One Hundred Thirty-eight
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THE ACORN STAFF

One Hundred Forty
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THE TWIG STAFF

tuiuuivv
One Hundred Forty (
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A Winter's Day
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One Hundred Forty-three
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Athletic Association
NiTA Garrett President
Urace Neatheky Vice-president

Lois Stafford Treasurer
GENEVA Benthall Seeretari/

One Hnndred Forty-four
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COACH GARRETT

One Hundred Forty-five F
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One Hundred Forty-six
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Sophomore Basket Ball Team

Lois Stafford Cup/a

i

n

Lorraine Sawveh Forward

Lois Stafford Foricarcl

Mary Ayscue Center

Ruth Lilly Guard

Alberta Harris Guard

I

SUBS

Genauia HoxEYi'iTT Foricard

Geneva Benthali Forward

Maky Herring Guard

One Hundred Forty-seven
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Junior Basket Ball Team

Grace Neatheky Captain

Dorothy Yates Foricard

Bessie Jackson Forward
Grace Neatuery Center

M ARt;aret Eagles Guard
Jane Beavers Guard

Irene Edwards
Jennie Mae Hartsiield.

SUBS
.Forward Blanche Ci'Krant Guard
.Forward Auousta Andrews Guard

Hundied Forty-eight
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Freshman Basket Ball Team

?
AiTRELiA Garren Captain

LiiLLiAN Walters Forward
Sarah Oliver Forward
AuRELiA Garren Center

Mary Cheves Guard
Genbva Yrargon Guard

SUBS

LoRA Dills Forward
Susie Cannon Forward

LoxiE GoRDAN Guard
Katie Lee Walton Guard

mm
One Hundred Forty-nine
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'i-HIO TKAMS

One Hundred Fifty
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DkkIELLS HtRRlNG- '17

TKXXIS TEAMS

One Hundred Fifty-i
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One Hundred ritty three



r^OoX Lea-ves
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Unique Maidens

?

Winnie Eickett Most Exocxdlve

Raefoed Hatcher Mttst hitellccliial

Dorothy McBrayek Most Dnimalic

Leone Warrick Most Original

Margaret Cone Tucker Most Stylish

Gladys and Paige Leonard Most Chamiifig

Bessie Lee Moss Prettiest

Mary O'Kelly Most Mu.sical

Winnie Rickett Bcst-All-FoKud

Lois Stafford Best A lli Icte

(Costumes furDi.slicd by T;iyloi-'s.)

One Hundred Fifty fonr
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BUncKe Sto"kes.
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One Hundred Seventy-three
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Stunts

'Evfi-y Senior in Her Humor" Sciiiar sikii/

'Sliort or Long" Juniur Ntunl

"Splutterin' Sparky Sophomore Stunt

"We Couldn't You Can" Freshman Stunt

" Every Senior in Her Humour "

A Senior luis lai.l aside her dignity, and in tlie privary <.f lier room she is strug-

gling and fretting over approaehiniJ cxauis. She, beeoniing disgusted with the

trials of college life, resolves to run away and join the "Follies." At this point,

in her mind's eye, there appears a chorus of "Follies" girls with all the cheap

glitter characteristic of such a chorus; but their song, though in the latest jazz

tune, spoke of the attitude one had towaril life. This causes "The Senior" to

suddenly realize such a life would not satisfy, so she dives into Dante's Inferno in

the hope of losing her peevishness ift its terrifying mysteries. Suddenly the stage

is filled with Red Devils, seemingly from the Inferno. These Imps are the hated

subjects: Math, History, Harmony, Latin, Chemistry etc., wliich "Tlie Senior"

had been poring over. They taunt and tease her both in rhyme and dunce, because

of her lack of ability at mastering them.

Scene II shows "The Senior" at commencement in cap and gown with the highly

prized diploma held tightly in her hand. Lovely wiiite fairies are Hitting and

dancing around her. She recognizes thmi as the subjects which had .so lately

ippea d as TU'd Devils to h:

• her "Good fairies," eady to help

;n,ged

vgb th

.she

wh

One Hundred Seventy-four
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''Short or Long?"

((nfrrcil :ir(iuiMl a jircseiit

igfable age, namely, which

On the Annual Stunt Night, November V<. 1024. the Junior Class ]ircsented a

musical comedy entitled "Short or Longf Tlic p

day problem that confronts every young man of ma
will make the best wife—a hobbed-haired lassie, or one who has never shorn her

locks? "Bob," the bachelor, who has "arrived at the age of discretion, and tliinks

he will take him a wife," is confronted with this particular prcililcm and is frying

to sdlve if for himself, when his bachelor friends suddenly infcrvcne wifli niixi^d

bits of advice which leave him in a puzzled state of mind. First, he falls for the

boyish attractiveness of "Nan," the bobbed-haired girl, but the instant long-haired

"Margaret" appears, he is equally taken with her dainty charm. "Rob" is su))-

porfed by a chorus of l.arlirb.rs. while "Xan" and "Margaret" ,.arli have a <-linrns

of bobbed and long-haired girls, respcrlivcly, t.dlowiiig in their waki'. Tiie final

outcome is that "Bob" sees the good points of each, throws up his hands in despair,

and proclaims in a bewildered solo that "he can't decide."

nun
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Splutterin' Sparky

Cast of Ciiakacters

RunY, the Ostrich iin personating the Senior

Barney Google, inipersonating the Junior

Sambo, impersonating the Sophimiorc

Spakk Plug, imjiersdnating tlie Freshman

Chorus of Sanihos

leorfjia Xcirman

. . . .Mar// Speor

(Iriirra l!nilhall

Ei-i

The opening chorus explains t

Rudy, who are always getting the

Sparky begins to weep; Barney if

the tears and an umbrella to shi(

how Spark Plug fears Saniho and

. At the end of the song and dance

ons. Sambo procures a tub to catch

Kndv from the wet. The tears are

finally stoi)ped by the simple expedient of Sambo twisting Sparky's

great protestations from Barney. At this point Sambo and Rudy sing

iiig song, telling how fine they are and how Sjiarky fears them.

Epis U
The ]ioor hor.se develops a chill and l?arni'y tries in vaui to warm the poor

shivering creature with blank(4s, which signify his Freshman lessons— French.

Latin, History, etc. Sandio and Rudy meanwhile are very sarcastically solicitous

over a miniature Sparky. Finally, when Sambo sees that none of the blankets

will stay on, Sjjarky having shaken them all off, he brings a green one marked

"Fresh" and, according to Rudy's suggestion to "put on things that fit and tlicy'll

stay," dresses S])arky in it and the chill is finally stopped.

El-ISOOE III

S])arky still being sickly, Barney decides that a dose of medicine is what he

requires, the medicine being a "stunt." This doesn't exactly agree witli liini and

he splutters forth the name of the stunt that's troubling him. With the remark,

"You're nothing but a piece of cheese," Rudy knocks off Sparky's hea<l and a

piece of cheese rolls out. In comes the Sambo chorus backward singing a song to

the effect that Sparky is a piece of cheese, and bids all a respectful good-night.

Curtain
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"We Couldn't-You Can"

I

The Freshman Stunt opened with a tirade by Miss 1924, portrayed by Evelyn

White, against the existing rules and restrictions of the college, saying that she

was sure her predecessors had enjoyed more liberty than she. At this juncture

Miss 1899, represented by Eloise Greenwood, entered to the tune of "A Bird in a

Gilded Cage," and recited the grievances her class had held against the then nar-

rower restrictions of Meredith. Her dress was of the period she pDrtraycd. ^ladcline

Moore, representing Miss 1904, told her story tn the accuniiiiuiiiiicnt of ".\ftcr

the Ball." After her exit Madelim- Kllioft came in, dressed as Miss 190.S, and

repeated her lack of privileges to tlic tiim- of "Red Wing." Mabel Severance as

Miss 1912, dressed in the vogue of that Time, spoke to the accompaniment of "Trail

of the Lonesome Pine," Miss 1916, sho\™ by Mildred Allen, recalled the stirring

days of the war. As she talked "Over There" was played. "Love Xest" was

ig Miss 1920, told of th.

ti-ikiiig of all, dressed in

)anied her seemed Tieculi;

flap

])layed as Mary Sue Cannon, rcnrescntin;;- Miss 1920. told of the flu

Mi.ss 1924, Evelyn Wl

ish creation, and the i

being "Sweet Little You."

It is safe to say that never before in the history of the college has the freshman

class acquitted itself so well on Stunt Night. They have proved their true worth

and may now be considered true Meredithans. Stunt Night, a new experience for

the fre.shmen, proved to be a test which they met with all the alertness of an old

hand at the game. Three cheers for '28.

One Hundred Seventy-seven
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FROM THE STUNTS
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Glee Club

Officers

Annie Elkins President

Isabel de Vlaming Sierrclitn/

Daisy Holmes Tn'iisiirer

Ruby Harville Jliisiii(.'<s Mainuirr

Dr. Dingly Bkown Director

Miss Beth ("akkoli [ccompanist

Firfif Sopranos

Marguerite Blaikstock Xeva Pearl Kexjirkk
Mildred Brockwell Elise Matthews
Annie Mae Brown Margaret Cone Tickek
EuBY Harville Hallie Winston

Second Sopranos

Annie Elkins

Daisy Holmes
Janet Sikes

Katherie Shields

Isabel de Vlaming

Altos

Grace Butler

Mary Brockwell
Annie Harris

Clarissa Poteat

Leone Warwick

Hundred Eightyn
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The Kappa Nu Sigma

9

Honor Society

Maky Bowers President

Edna Eakle Walton Secretary-Treasurer

Faculty Members

Miss Catherine Allen Miss Susie Herring

Miss Ellen Brewer Miss Mary Ly'nch Johnson

Mu. J. G. BooMHori! Miss Mary Martin Johnson

l)i;. Ji lia Harris Miss Carmen Rogers

_^Miss Maky Loomis Smith

Student Memhers

Mary Bowers Elizabeth Higgs

Raeforij Hatcjiek Gladys Leonard

Edna Eakle Walton

I ?
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"Le Cercle Francias"

?

Mured i til Cliaptfi- of the Alliaiic-e I'^raiicaise of tliu United States and Canada

Officers

Clarissa Poteat

Elizabeth Puenell. . . .

Miss Catherine Allen . .

Prrsidrnt

Vicr-in-rsidrnt

. Secrctary-Treasurui-

Members

Mary Alderman
Jane Beavers

EuTH Best

Maude Bowers
Ruth Boyce

Ruth Bruce

]^ELL Cheek
Anne Cooke
Julia Cooke

Gladys Cox
Catherine Cox

Katie Dail

Ira Dale

Mary Love Davis

Elsie Elkins

Mary Glenn
Frances Harris

Marguerite Harrison

Jennie Mae Hartsfield

Ruth Rhea Holmes
Minnie Honeycutt
Mabel James

Lucile Jones

Mary Jordan

Ruth Leary

FOY LiNEBERRY

Sibyl Myers
Carolyn Peacock

Mary Robert Seawell

Jessie Belle Strickland

Mary Thomas
Helen Thomas
Lena "Winberry

Elizabeth Bush

1 HU I U I ^VV VVV VV^V^VxVV^VU^^^^VVV^VVvVVV^V^V^
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Colton English Club

t

Officers

Marhakkt DiiiiiAM Pnsiili

Mary O'Kki.i.y Virri)n!<i(lf

Mak(;akkt WiiKKi-KH iSccirtary-Triiisiii

Members

Annabelle Abbott
Blanche Banks
Jane Beavehm
Minnie Bell
Mary Bowras
RiTH Bruce
Miss Btrrn Carroll
Roberta Crawford
SrniE CRf;Ecii

Katie Dail
MARfiARET Durham
Elsie Elkins
Ir>:ne Eu\v.\ri)s

Edith Ezell
Pearl Faulkner
VlR<lIE Hakville
Raeford Hatcher
Dii. Ji-LiA Harris
Elizabeth Higgs
Bettih HE\vi,f;rr

Minnie Honkycutt
Bessie Jackson
Miss Mary Lynch Joii.-'

Martha Livermon
Marharf^t Lineherry
Elinor Lane

DoRoiiiY McBrayer
Mary Misenheimer
Theresa Ne\vton
Mary O'Kelly
RiTH Pearce
Elizaheth Purnell
Miss Mary Loomis Smith
Jessie Belle Strickland
Esther Wedding
Lois Waller
Leone W.ujrick
Margaret Wheeler

One Hundred Eighty-four
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K. K. K.

I

Krank Kriticism : "It is pretty, lint is it nrt?"

—

Kii'Vnif).

Kombination: Kroow Yrlloir am] Knhalt Him:

Kronik KoNiiiTioN : Kliinhiiig.

KuLMiNATioN : Kapahilitij.

Kapfain of tlir Khiii

I. PoTEAT The Man With ihe Bed Tie

N. Kendrick. . . .Study in Perspective

M. Clark Listening Narcissus

S. Creech (Inldshoro Girl

M. Andrews Ki'iii'ous Kid

C. PoTEAT Krazy Kat

S. Herring iMaid of Hojwn

E. HiOGs 1 Bit of Dri'sdcn

L. SxAFFORn .4 Peach

Komrados

M. Durham Our S.culptress

L. WiLBiiRN Of Titian Lncls

L. MrCoMB Mninifairi Spritr

M. Yarborouoh I Kiiiiifi/ k'nl

G. Dark ^^KH^y^^

M. Beai Kraft .small

L. Jones "Kind Komrad"

G. Leonarii \riadue

Komrad by Kurtersy

Mrs. J. Wilson Wood

Konfab Kaleiulrr

February: Study of Betlows and History of Art.

March: Lorado Taft's Art.

April: Spring Exhibits.

{Museum of Art for N. C.

{Social Meeting.

fCnnE
One Hundred Elghty-i
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Heard in the Studio

"Well, I wouldirt hiivp tlinnght it of Moiita Clark!" said Moses, "giving her

time to that box."

"I tliouglit you would a|i|ii'(ive siuee it is Floroutine," said Minerva with a

slight emphasis on the FldPiiitiue.

The girls quietly working in one of the aleoves caught their breath and listened

eagerly, for it was a tradition in the studio that the casts sometimes discussed

among themselves the would be artistes, and to overhear them was a gift of the gods

themselves.

"And I've been wondering what those round things are that Novella Kendrick

has been cutting for these many weeks. Is she studying my disk?" asked the

Discobulus.

"Why no, those are pretty girls for the annual for I've been peeping at them,"

said Donatella's Laughing Boy. "You know she's Art Editor of the Annual, and

our Studio has also captured the honor of having the Editor-in-Chief on the Annual.

Monta Clark is tlie s,-l,M4e.l one."

"Hnrr:ih fnr tlic Mcrrdilli School of Art!" and the Victory of Samothraco

flapped her wings vigor(iUsly.

Then a deeper voice was heard and Apollo was saying something about Martha

Andrews. "Anyhow, she can work and talk at the same time, and I like that

blonde girl from the city, Virginia Penny."

Venus, a little jealous of compliments from Apollo paid to moi-tal maids, said.

"Since you are making choices why leave out Elizabeth Lake, our Wake Forest

student? Does her dark hair and steady work deprive her of your admiration?"

"Oh, no," lightly, "I like them all, bobbed hair, long hair and Lois Stafford's

severely jilain cut leaves her free to trip from one end of the studio to the other,

and she makes it impossible for us to ever get blue."

The girls in the alcove leaned forward to catch what would next be said about

the newer girls—Grace Dark, Louise Wilburn, Lois Jones, Mary Beal, Valie Morris.

Alas ! The lunch bell rang. The casts dropped into their usual poses, and Louise

McComb, with eyes wider than ever, went flying down to Peggy Yarborough's room

to tell of the rare experience which had been hers.

"And, oh my goodness, Peggy, I wouldn't take worlds for having hoard them

talk. Now you see what you missed liy having a class an<l not being in the studio.''

One Hundred Eighty £
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HYPATIA MATH CLUl
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Home Economics Club

Maky Tatum
Makgaret Wilkinson

Mary Allison

Augusta Andrews

Catherine Banes

Pearl Barniiarut

Ruby Barker

Miss Ellen Brewer

Maude Brock

Jessie Brooks

Gladys Byrdm
Delilah Cheaves

President

. Secretary-Treasurer

Gladys Currin

loNA Daniel

Margaret Eagles

Elsie Elkins

Lillian Evans
Ruth Heatherly

Minnie Herrin

Emily Hilliard

Maggie Hobbs

Inez Holloway

Honorary Members

Mrs. B. W. Cooper

Miss Frances Welch

Vera Pearl Milton

Virginia Murchinson

Lelia Owen
Gladys Patterson

Velma Patterson

Gertrude Sample
Hazel Stroud

Mary Thomas
Margaret Wheei.eb

Dorothy Yates

One Hundred Ninety-(
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THE GERMAN CLUB
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IXTERXATIOXAL RELATIONS CLUB

Hundred Ninety-four
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Granddaughters Club

Alh E Gkavks 111

Kith J.

Cathkkine 1] .Urmnlr

Mauv Al.l.IS.lN-

KsTEI.I.K I'lTTMAN

Martha MtCiele
EiiiLv Cheek

One Hundred Ninety-eigbt
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Id Rather Be

FUNNY
fhan

PRESIDENT
C.DePew
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Jokes

English Tkaciifk: Miss White, have yoii read Shakespeare's "Tempest." "Hamlet"
or "Macbeth"?

Rki> Whiti:: No.
Miss Smith: Well, have you read anythiiiK by Ti'iinyson or Milton?
Rkd : No.
Miss Smith: Well, what have you read?
Rkii: I have red hair.

Student .\t Taiii.e: Miss Allen, do your glasses maguity?
Miss Aixe.n: Yes.

Sti'DENt: Well, please take off your glasses when you eut my piece of cake.

Crpin's First Am
Mei.ue Uaniei.s: Do you think marriages are made in li'=aven?

Nedka Lankouii: Perhaps: liut the bark rose parlor and a dim light will help the

game a lot.

Elaine Goooe: So you had all the men following you at that summer resort?

Blanche Stokes: Yes. It was really to easy. Why my three most extreme bathing
suits I didn't ever wear at all.

In Plain Sioin

Tremendous lot of casualties. I see by the paper.'

"What paper?"
"The fly paper."

Unpatriotic

RtBY: Shall I play "Stars and Stripes Forever?
Snib: No, only for a little while, dear.

Stii.l Extant
"llnrle .Jim. have dragons gone out of existence?"

"Oh no. my lad. You can see one almost any day, chaperoning a pretty gi

What Reai.i.v Cotnts

'Will you marry me, my pretty maid?"
'How many cylinders has your automobile, sir?" sh

Two Hundred Four _
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Tuort'.i.i:!) wnii RinMiowiNr,

•Are you ti-niil)lcil iiiiu'li in your neigliborliooil with liorrnwins

'Yes, "tlie neighbors never seem to have wliat I want."

uiiKiiiuunriininiiiuninrTmTZ

KlCKl-IXC, TllKM Ix

DooRKEEPKR (to late coiner at concert); No. madam, I dare not open the door dur-

ing the singing. Halt the audience would rush nut.

The Hei.pki'i. Reckuit

"You told me to file these letters, sir," said the new clerk

"Yes," returned the officer.

"Well, I was .lust thinking that ifd be easier to trim 'em with a pair of

"Is he a forgetful mar
"Forgetful? I'll say s

married man, ami one
is wife even accuses him of tor.getting at times that he is

can forget that has no memory at all."

To.vsTMASTEi! .\T BANQt'iyr oi" P.\rtT,TY : Long live the teachers.

Thin YouNii Lnstructou: On what?

Lovek: Ruth, my darling, I will lay my fortune at your feet.

Ruth Lilly: Oh, but you haven't a large fortune.

Lover: No, hut it will look large beside those tiny feet.

He won her.

A magazine writer says that the dog fills an empty place in a man's life

This is especially true of the hot dog.

Miss Smith: Why are you always late to class?

M.VKY YARRoiiot'GH : Because of a sign I have to pass on my
"Mis.s Smith: What has that to do with it?

Mauy: Why it says "School Ahead, Go Slow."

She said she felt a bit chilly.

So I made her a coat of arms.

Do right and fear no man.
Don't write and tear no woman.

Two Hundred Five
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Marv Witj.is: Wlipre did you learn to sing?
Edith Rkksk: In a correspondence school.

Maky: Well some of your lessons must have been lost in the mail.

"Shall I brain her?" cried the Sophomore.
And the victim's courage fled.

"You can't. It's .lust a Freshman.
Just hit her on the head."

Barber: Will you have a hair cut

Ruth Bnt'ci:: Gosh, no. cut them all

Another Myth
Lillian: Do you believe there's a devil?
Maroaret: No. it's like Santa Claus, it's your Sweet Papa.

Ai.: There's no use talking, women aren't game.
RiTH Bovci;: Well they're surely hunted enough.

Blanche Stokes (to the girls cheering): Let's go, girls; show 'em you're old gold

supporters.

Dot McBrayer: Jack always was a bad egg, but no one noticed it while lie was rich.

Elaine G: Yes. he was all right until he was broke.

Mary' Cr.\wfori) (just introduced!: Somehow you seem familii

Charles: Good Heavens, I haven't started yet.

"Good morning, have you used Pear's soap?
"No, I'm not rooming with her this year."

lourned tlie agitated umpire two minutes after his son was born.

Cooke: You know more than I do.

Lib Pitrnell: Of course I do.

Cooke: You know me and I know yo

Two Hundred Six
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Siii): Why do yoii call your car "Flapper?"

Hh: Streamline body, swell paint job, quick pick up, all kinds of speed, keeps me

broke, warms up quick, and always ready to go.

jnds a little gift of roses for some other man's buttonhole.

?

Mauii.\rkt Cone (in record shop): Have you sot "Just One More Kiss?"

He gave it to her.

Mr Riley: Do vou know Lincoln's "Gettysburg Address?"

C.\THEKINE C: No, I don't even know his telephone number.

AoNEs White: Why do they call boats she .'

Ruth Rea: Because they make a better showing in the wind.

Well ok All The-

Said Lonie Gordon to Mary O'Kelly,

"I'm homesick and I'm lonely,"

"Don't cry, we will take care of thee.

The Juniors are all so homely."

Maid Bowers: Tell me, what is a hypocrite?

Helen Thomi'Son: I bite. ,^. , ^
Maid: He's the fellow that sprinkles gasoline on his coat tail to make you think he

has an automobile.

He: Why did they hang that picture?

She: Perhaps they couldn't find the artist.

Alrerta: Yon know you remind me of an aeroplane?

Frances; Why?
Ai.ukrta: Because you're no good on earth.

ENDLE.SS

Lire: Mary tells me she's at her wit's end.

Sarah: Impossible. It never had a beginning.

^MIUU',^
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ANOTHER SIDE OF COLLEGE LIFE

Two Hundred Eight
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DIRECTORY
Meredith College

Gilniers

Taylors

Carolina Power •

Boylan-Pearce

Pakula
Briggs
Thompson Electrical Co.

Yellow Lantern Tea Room
California Fruit Stor«

Levy's Bootery



GILMER'S, Inc.

North Carolina's Greatest Department Store

OUR PLEDGE OF

T[£"^:>^ >/ \ SERVICE

'R p^n^
1 ^f~" V^lfnti?'''^''^^ *^"'' service is already known to many

Wiif '

-.r^'°'' \/. jA discriminating \«;omen as a truly per-

^^~^^^L^_^_J^^:'^^_j^~-j^'y'^^fi^^^^^ sonal service tliat means a great deal more
"*~

than merely selling you a dress or a liat

or box of soap. It is a service that really senes; for no mattes what the nature of

your purchase our salasfolk are always ready and willing to help you select or advise

you whenever you need suggestions as to what will best serve your needsi in the way

of any merchandise we have in our "Raleigh's Greatest" Store. We pledge you.

The Girls of Meredith, this kind of friendly service.

GILMER'S Inc.

YOU'LL BE SURPRISED
at the beauty and styles of our Dresses, Suits, Coats, and clever little

Hats. But the BIG SURPRISE will be our reasonable prices.

We make a specialty of fitting Stylish St<yuts.

MRS L. PAKULA, Inc.

115y2 Fayetteville Street. Over Grand Theatre.

107r Discount to all Meredith S:udents and Faculty

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE
Where courtesy is a hahit and service a pleasure

Sanitary Fountain Service

Pure Ice Cream—Home made Candies—Fruits

Phone 36 111 Fayetteville Street



A DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO EAT

YELLOW LANTERN TEA ROOM
Open from 8 a.m unlil 9 p.m. iiuliiiling Sundays

We Cater to Banquets and Parties

Music furnished by Edison

MRS. MARGARET BOWMAN, Hostess

1341/2 FayettevUle St. Raleigh, N. C.

BAKER-WHITSETT
Comer Fayetteville and Exchange Streets

(Next to Almo Theatre)

SODA—CANDY—LUNCHEONETTE

'Raleigh's Most Beautiful Soda Parlor'

WE MAKE IT EVERY DAY

"RoYSTER's Candy"

A. D. ROYSTER & BROTHER

RALEIGH, N. C.

THOMPSON ELECTRICAL COMPANY
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES AND APPLIANCES

132 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

Phone 370 :-: :-: :-: :-: Raleigh. N. C.



Taylor's
THE SHOW PLACE OF THE CAROLINAS

WE SPECIALIZE IN CLOTHES FOR YOU

COME IN AND HAVE LUNCH WITH US

HOME
COOKING

Special Service fok Afternoon' Teas, Suppers and Parties

THE NEW TEA ROOM
Effie Lee Dixon-Theim

13^ 1-2 Fayetleville Street Over Thompson Electric Co.

C. W. ELLINGTON COMPANY
Faijetttvtlle dial Morijiix Street

HERE YOU WILL FIND THE BEST SERVICE IN TOWN

OUR FOUNTAIN IS THE BEST EQUIPPED IN TOWN

We Appreciate your Patronage Telephones 106-107



Meredith College
RALEIGH, N. C.

A Standard College

FOR Young Women

9
Offers A.B. and B.S. Degrees and Diplomas

in Art and in Music

For catalogue or further information, write

CHAS. E. BREWER, President

Raleigh, North Carolina



SNAPPY SHOES and Hosiery

THAT'S All

LEVY'S BOOTERY
U6 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

RALEIGH. N. C.

C. H. Stephenson Music Co.
Raleigh's Newest and Most Priigressive Music Store

// (V's Musical—HP hai'e it—can get it. or it isn't made

We carr>' a complete line of

Pianos, Phonographs. Radios, Records, Rolls. Sheet Music, Etc.

120 W. Martin Street Phone 1441

BETTER WEARING APPAREL

for Ladies and Misses

10% DISCOUNT TO COLLEGE GIRLS

Brotan's
Raleigh's Slijle Venter :-: :-: :-: UIS Fayetkx'ille Street



BOON-ISELEY DRUG COMPANY

AGENTS FOR HUYLER'S AND HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES

Ph07ies 95 and 23U

Grand Upright Player

PIANOS
Victrolas Records

Catalog and terms upon request

Darnell a? Thomas
"Our Reputation is your Insurance"

116 Fayetteville St.
'

Raleigh, N. C.

Heller's
RALEIGH

QUALITY FOOTWEAR FOR THE WOMAN WHO CARES

TRUNKS THAT STAND TRAVEL

LUGGAGE YOU'RE PROUD TO LUG

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons
RALEIGH, N. C.

THE BIG HARDWARE MEN
BASEBALL, TENNIS AND SPORTING GOODS

SCISSORS, KNIVES



THE HOOVER
IT BEATS -- AS IT SWEEPS - AS IT CLEANS

You are paying for a HOOVER why not have it

To save money, invest in a rug-saving, work-saving Hoover. The money in the

bank yields 3 per cent to 5 per cent a year—In a Hoover it yields better than 100

per cent a year for a lifetime! Furthermore, you hiave the satisfaction of knowing

that your floor coverings are clean fifty-two weeks a year. Ask for a demonstration,

in your home.

Carolina Power & Light Company
• AT YOUR SER\ ICE"

"WE LIKE OUR FLAT RATE LAUNDRY SYSTEM"

Endorsed by Board of Trustees

Mr. J. B. Cullins does the work by contract

College Laundry, Raleigh. N. C. Sanford Steam Laundry, Sanford, N. C.

Wayne laundry and Dry Cleaners, Goldsboro, N. C.

CULLINS BROTHERS, Proprietors



HOME PHOTOS

WOOTON-MOULTON
PHOTOGRAPHERS

New Bern >

Fort Bragg }

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
WORK ANNUALS

SNELL'S
(In the new Gild Fell.iws" Building)

Don't fail to visit our fountain

Candy—Toilet Articles—Stationery

10% Discount to College Girls

carlyle-barbour company

Walk-Over Boot Shop
High Grade Shoes and Hosiery

1 17 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

RALEIGH, N. C.



,ovfl©^TV^Q ©k.rce/o?
f9Ji£,£IGM''S. SIfO/»J>/MG CE/trCH

COLLEGE DAYS YOUTH'S WONDERFUL HOUR

t5
HE prestige of the Boylan-Pearce Company
has gained with each succeeding year. It is

the first choice of those who recognize distinc-

tion of service and the utmost elegance in

Exclusive Ready-to-Wear
/'or Women and Misses

WALTON'S Pharmacy
Dealer In

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
PRESCRIPTIONS, TOILET AND RUBBER GOODS

WE GUARANTEE
Peraonal AUenUon to Prescriptions. Only Purest Drugs Used

Lowest Prices, Quality Considered.

102 W. Jo Raleigh. N. C.

The Sir Walter
Raleigh's new Million Dollar Hotel

240 Rooms—240 Baths

Wliere the girls and their parents are always welcome
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